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that a fishing yawl, after vainly laboring for hours to enter

the bay of Cromarty, during a strong gale from the west,

was forced at nightfall to relinquish the attempt, and take

shelter in the Coa Green. The crew consisted of but

two persons, -an old fisherman and his son. Both had.

been thoroughly drenched by the spray, and chilled by the

picr('ulg wind, which, accompanied by thick snow

slow-er,had blown all day through the opening from off the

snowy to)) of Bell Vs7yvis; and it was with no ordinary

satisfaction that, as they opened the little by on their

last tack, they saw the red gleam of a fire flickering from

one of the caves, and a boat drawn upon the beach.

"It. must be some of the Tarbet fishermen," said the old

man, "wind-bound, like ourselves, but wiser than us in

having made provision for it. I shall feel willing enough

to share their fire with them for the night."

But see," remarked the younger, "that there be no

unwillingness on the other side. I am much mistaken if

that be not the boat of my cousins the Macinlas, who

would so fain have broken my head last Rhorichie Tryst.

But, hap what may, father, the night is getting worse, and

we have no choice of quarters. Hard up your helm, or

we shall barely clear the skerries. There, now; every

nail an anchor." He leaped ashore, carrying with hiiii.

the small hawser attached, to the stern, which he wound

securely round a jutting crag, and then stood for a few

seconds, until the old man, who moved but heavily along

the thwarts, had come U to him. All was comparatively

calm, under the ice of the precipices; but the wind was

roaring fearfully in the woods above, and whistling amid

the furze and ivy of the higher cliff; and the two boat

men, as they entered the cave, could see the flakes of
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